


Editorial 
A_ J.IiIfM Jthll thq bulb, To.",r 0/ th. riling Moon, 'lUtwarJ upon th, shoulder 0/ tM 

MounlDinl o/Shtlflow; tmd .""tworti at th. fo" 0/ tM Whit. MmmlQlnI MlfIQI Anor dwy matk. 
• To.",r oflM S"lIng Sun�.. . 

Greetinp all, IDd welcome 10 ADor 311 

It probably hun't cacapoil yoUr DOtiCe that we hive I IIOW, dazZling, exciting, fantastic; 
beautiful (I'm running out oC suitable IdjcetiVoal) froot-covor this time; all thanb 10 Kirslln 
ArmslTOng of Wolf son College for the absOlutely mammoth effort that haa gone inlo her drawing. 
Ilbink I speak for many when I Say thal its presence is a graCe of ID elveD kind 10 Anor;it shall 
be ID heirloom if ever we fmd gold suitable eDough 10 hQulC it Thank you, KiJJtinl '. 

It's been a good year for the ers so far; aa you'lIsco in Gaffer'S Tales, preparations for 
our charity reading arc well-underway, the AGM and Annual Dinner arc jusl around the corner, 
aod, most importantly of co.utsC, Taruithom were defeated at the infamous VarSity Quiz OD 
February 29

1
1>. A write-up of this should be with you Dext issuel . 

In the pages that foUow there's a good deai of silliness, 10 help you combat those 
looming-exam blues; or, for those of you no longer student-ing, to simply pass the V8CalioD while . 
the student population (that provides you with such entertainmenl during 1Cml), panics 
wiconlroUably. Laughter in a tight spotlellens the power of the enemy, be he Dark Lord or, more 
fe8J'Bome still, small pile of paper that will take no more than three hours of your lime before 
leaving you to your own devices, and plunging you into eternal daikness. 

On such (cheerful!) notes; despite the exams I am still hoping 10 get ID Anor out next 
tCl1D; so those of you feeling bored, inspired, or looking for a reason to procrastinate over the . 
coming weeks, don't hesitate to scribblel . 

Huge thanks go once again to all those who have contributed; it's you folks that make 
Anor what its is. That, in case you hadn 't no�ccd, is. a case of me passing the buck and· 
partitioning blame ... 

Enough from me; enjoyl 
Aaal Slack, Editor 
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Gaffer's Tales 
Newsfrom the Sub-Committee 

Cast Your Mind Back ... 

To the last issue of Anor, all of a tenn ago, where you may remember reading about a tom-fool
of-a-Took-ish plan to perfonn a reading of the BBC Radio Adaptation of The Lord o/the Rings 
for charity. Remember that? 

Have We Got News For You 

We're going to do it All 13 hours of it In one go. Pennission to wince at our prevailing folly 
granted. 

On Saturday the 19'" of June, 2004, come along to Borders Cambridge to watch your friends and 
fellow Tolkienites making fools of themselves, and support a good cause while you're at.it Every 
penny we manage to raise will be going to The National Trust, and one of its appeals for things 
like preserving Snowdonia or pieces of coastline. We think that Tolkien would have approved. 

With any luck, we may even be graced by the presence of one Mr. Brian Sibley, who has said he 
will come along and support us in a variety of ways. As well as this, we may also be joined by 
Michael Bakewell - in case any of you are wondering, these are the two that wrote the radio 
adaptation in the first place. 

You Need People o/Intelligence On Such Missions ... Who Shall be the Fellowship of the 
Ring? 

Knowing that readers like to kno" as much about such things as possible, here for your general 
amusement (and for the sake of posterity), is a cast list 

Aragom 
Arwen 
Beregond 
Bilbo 
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Tim Kelby 
Philippa Steele 
Richard Smith 

Alex Crockford 

Radagast 
Rumll 
Sam 
Servant 

Richard Kettlewell 
�arahAmold 

Anna Slack 
Sarah Arnold 
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Boromir Nick Taylor Snaga 

Celebom Matthew Woodcraft Theoden 

Oeagol ClairePi�e ThistleWool 

Oenethor Alex Crockford . Tom/Fanner Cotton 

Elf 1 Sarah Amok! Treebeard 

Elf 2 Helen Cousins Ugluk 

Elrond Richard KettJewell Understudy Gollum 

Eomer Colin Watson Anbom 
Eothain Richard Kettfewell Bartiman Butterbur 
Eowyn Clare Judkins Ceort 

Faramir Nick Price Daddy Twofoot 
Frodo Esther Miller Oamrod 

Gaffer Gamgee Alex Crockford Farmer Maggot 
Gandalf Matthew Woodcraft Female Singer 

Glorfindel . Claire Pike Galadriel 
Gollum Matthew Vemon Gamling 
Gorbag Sharmaine Seneviratne Gimli 
Grima WormtongueSharmaine Seneviratne Hama 
Grishnakh Nick Taylor Heathertoes 
Gwaihir Richard Smith loreth 
Halbarad Richard Kettlewell Lugdush 
Haldir Helen Cousins Male Singer 
King of the Dead Matthew Vemon Mouth of Sauron 
Legolas 
Lobelia Sackville-

Richard Smith Nazgul1 

Baggins Claire Pike Orc2 

Lord of the Nazgul 
Otho Sackville-

Matthew Reid Baggins 
Lugduf Sarah Amold Radbug 
Mablung Philippa Steele Robin Smallburrow 
Meny Caroline Baker Rosie 
Mugwort Becky Co rlett Ruffian Leader 
Narrator Becky Corlett 
Narrator the 

Saruman 

Second Philippa Steele Sentinel Nob Sarah Amold 
Ore Captain Thea Wilson 

She lob 

Pippin Thea Wilson 
Ted Sandyman 
Tunnelly 

She/ob's Lair . 

Richard Smith 
Nick Price 
Alex Crockford 
Colin Watson 
Matthew Vemon 
Matthew Reid 
Claire Pike 
Jack Vickeridge 
Jack Vickeridge 
Dominic Wilson 

Paul Smith 
Giulia Slack 
Lawrence Davies 
Helen Cousins 
Helen Lambert 
Lawrence Davies 
Paul Smith 
Lawrence Davies 
Tom Balrogh 
Helen Lambert 
Dominic Wilson 
Paul Smith 
Jonathan WoolIgar 
Jonathan WoolIgar 

Jonathan WoolIgar 

Paul Smith 
Helen Cousins 
Paul Smith 
Giulia Slack 
Matthew Reid 
Tom Balrogh 

Helen Cousins 
Lindsay Wilson 
Tom Balrogh 
Paul Smith 

Where can you fmd information that you can laugh 
course! Details to follow soon... 

more at, I hear you cry? Why, the websile, of 

With any luck, a couple of Anors down the line Will . . 
h 

. gIVe you a wnle-up of this insan-a-thon. Until t en, WIsh us luck! 
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ADna Slack 
Keeper of tbe Book of Westmllrcb 

On Bebalf of tbe Events Committee 
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The Fellowship Rides to (South) Kensington 

From lift /0 right; bad; rim Ke/by, Giulia SIad:, Kintin A17IIS/rong, jV"!cl Tay/or, Aragom SC!il of 
Ara/hom, Richard Smith, from; Ann.a Slad:. £s:rf.er Miller, Sarah Arnold, Thea W-Usoo 

On the morning of Tuesday rf' December, I woke up feeling rather irritable. I had, just 
two days previously, promised to join a contingent of CTS member; on this particular day, as 
they bravely ventured into the ruins of the Science Museum to seek memorabilia from Peter 
Jackson's film trilogy, ..... hich needs no name nor introduction by now. But I had managed to 
acquire neitheT a ticket, nor a lift to the nearest railway station. I """as convinced that this would 
be a day of great sadness and mourning (and jealousy). But to my surprise, 51 1(}-.20 that 
morning, my infernal ""ireless communication device swted its feeele· rendition of the theme to 
'Mission: Impossible', signifying that someone, somewhere, wished to speak v.ith me. Hl\ing 
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: r . , -:: 11 . ' f . ' .

,

� . .  

dutifully pressed the green bulton, I was informed'that there was a spare place in the ers group 
and would I like to co

b 
me? 

h . a good day's sulking (which can be surprisingly satisfying) I was tom etween avmg . . ., th Id (L don d d t m· the company of friends in perhap s the most excltmg City m e wor on 
d 

: an a ay spen . fro th h) After about 30 secon s officially - I'm not sure where that verdict came m" oug . 
delibera

�
on, I cho

J
e th

� I=� to convince my father to drive me to the station, printing off maps 
of Kensin;:o� :d �; Tube, being told I must leav� at least 2 hours for. the joum� (so I should 
have left half an hour ago ... ) and eventually boardmg th� 12:06�m tram to �harmg 

u��
s
��tc� 'Iway enthusiasts among you probably now have all the mformabon you reqwre to g ral 

fi 11 . th th rest of the station I left from' answers on a postcard, please), When I ma y met up 
W1. � F 11 h' p (we did in fact arrive an hour early at South Kensington), we were all assign . e ows � 

:::es _ well ' there �ere nine of us, and I didn't particularly relish the prospect of bemg nam . 
after one of the Nazgiil (or at least, one of the Nine Kings of Men). For those who take pleasure m 
such things: -

Gandalf was played by Giulia Teresa Slack. 
Aragorn was played by Timotby Simon Kelby. 

Boromir was played by Nicholss Eversrd Tsylor. 
Legolss was played by Kirstin An ne Armstrong. 

Gimli was played by Ricbard Trevor Smitb. 
Frodo was played by Esther Cbristine Miller ' 

Samwise was played by Anna Elisabetta Slack (who else?). 
Merry was played by Sarab Amold. 
Pippin was played by Thea Wilson. 

Apologies for the lack of a complete of middle names, this is due to a) the caffeine-filled 
abnosphere in which they were revealed (it had affected my mind adversely), and b) the fact that 
we don't all have middle names. 

What can one say about the exhibition itselfllt was everything that one would expect it 
to be - an amazing testimony to the commibnent of lackson and his minions (read: producers and 
co-workers) to re-creating Middle Earth for the films. There were the predictable crowd-pullers
Aragom's costume, for instance, in which Viggo Mortensen apparently lived during the mming, 
just to give it a bit of wear and tear, the wax-worlc Boromir, the sword of Theoden (buckled on 
the right side; we noted that therefore Bemnrd Hill is left handed), Perhaps more interesting for 
the male members of the fellowship were the videos - probably hundreds of sort clips (an average 
of three per exhibit), mainly exploring the technical side of things, but occasionally giving an 
interesting insight into character as well. lan McKellen's contribution was particularly interesting 
- he 'cannot be everybody's Gandalf. He can only be one interpretation of Gandalf - if that 
happens to tie in with your idea of Gandalfs appearance, that's great. At least, that is the only 
video that I can remember vividly. 

A few other things stand out in my memory abourthe exhibition - the fiery chamber 
housing the One Ring (the question is, which One Ring?) being one of them. This chamber was 
fascinating, as it had the feel of a very small disco - the inscription from the One Ring was 
projected into the floor, rotating and slowly making its way around the room, and some evil
sounding music was being played along with the immortal lines 'Ash nazg durbatuluk, ash nazg 
gimbal�/, ash n�zg Ihrak

.
alulu�. ash burzumishi krimpalul', spoken rather menacingly. What is 

the logical reacllo� to �IS deVilry? To dance around in the centre of the inscription, of course. 
Ganda)f and your mtrepld reporter had great fun boogying on down to the tune of the Cracks of 
Doom music (which is well known for its grooves and vibes, most conducive to dancing). 
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Possibly the most satisfying 'exhibit' was the opportunity to have one's photo taken in 
forced perspective (8 la Gandalf and Frodo sitting on a horse--cart in FOTR), so that Pippin and 
Merry towered over Gimli in one photo, then a brief swap allowed the proud dwarf to get his 
revenge. No doubt at sonie point in this issue of Anor we shaU see the (often amusing, sometime 
terrifying) results of this abuse of technology. 

One item in the exhibition held the ladies spellbound for reasons that I could not divine 
. until it was explained to me in rather plain terms. At the very back of the exhibition, tucked away 

inconspicuously in a dark corner of a display case, the Fellowship discovered an orc whip. 
I have only read Lord of the Rings once. I am male. I am heterosexual. I feel it 

appropriate to mention these things before I proceed, otherwise one could be forgive for thinking 
me a witless worm. The spell which held the female members of the Fellowship captive was the 
memory of Frodo (the real Frodo, not our Frodo, thank God), naked, being tortured by ores. A 
perfect literary juxtaposition of beauty and cruelty, apparently. Here we had the evidence that this . 
passage from the book was also going to be in the film. So the image of a nude Elijah Wood . 
flitting through the girls' minds (I imagine) as we left the exhibition. 

Of course, no trip to the Museum is complete without the spending of an exorbitant 
amount of money in the Gift Shop. Gimli purchased the One Ring (£7.99, available at aD good 
One Ring retailers), and thus gained the potential to rule Middle-Earth. Unfortunately it did not 
come complete with instructions, so he shaD have to be content with its novelty value as a magic 
invisibility ring. 

To round off the day in a festive fashion, we stood in a circle at South Kensington Tube 
Station, singing carols while waiting for the rush hour to end. Some people tapped Pippin on the 
shoulder to ask if we were lehovah's Witnesses (just as we were launching into '0 Come All Ye 
Faithful', if I remember rightly); I'm not sure how Pippin responded. The Fellowship broke 
shortly after 7pm, with Gandalf and the Dwarf heading towards Embankment, and the remainder 
going to hurl themselves at Platform 9 y.. J Many tears were shed, and Pippin tried to teach us the· 
farewell which the Eagles are aceustomed to use (we couldu't remember it, thOUgh). And so we 
parted company for a short time, until Cambridge summoned us in January. 

Many thanks to Frodo and Samwise for the offer of a ticket on such short notice. 
Many thanks to my companions for making the day so much fun. 

Many thanks to the film-makers who made it possible. 

Oh dear. I'm turning into a luvvie. 

I Editor's Note: Those or us that went to King's Cross spent much r th h h T be . . th ·  . 0 e TUS - our u Journey back quolms 
, 

e scnpls to the Silly sketc
.
hes from end 10 end (sketches or which there will eventually be a write up, won. I t?ere,

. 
Arasorn�, and vanously amusing (or down-right aggravating) all our rellow pas ers Then

. 
smsmg m a sardme-can-like carriage back to Cambridge and being thought" or as �dfu'

l Arnencons ... 
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Appendb: A: The Alllhor in a Compromising Photographic Situation 

Appendix B: Further Snap Shots from the Fellowship's Ride to the Exhibition 

Ricbard Smitb, Appendu B by Giulla Slack 
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Evil. or just misunderstood? The arguments needed to be good; Outer darkness is a pesky place 
to spend the rest of eternity ... 

The Outer Darkness Debate 
It fmally happened; the Valar called up all our favourite villains and insisted that they give an 

account of their general devilishness. Coiled to the dock this time around were Sauron, Shelob, 
Feanor, Professor Von Glauron, Denethor, Morgoth, Ar Pharazon, the Ring, Samman and the 

most villainous of them all ... Peter Jackson. 

Sends shivers down your spine, doesn't it? 

Round 1 

Denctbor: I'm not that bad really. The influences on how I live my life are somewhat 
questionable, but that isn't my fault. Neither is the fact that my persona) relationship skills need 
some honing. 
Sarurnan: You don't want to cast me into Outer Darkness because I'm just so damned persuasive 
- it's canonical. 
Sauron: You know, I'm not ihat bad once you get to know me. Contrary to popular belief. 
Fennor: ) am the greatest elf that ever lived, and I created the Silmarils. These are both 
indisputably just pastimes. 
Sbelob: I om not offiliated with Sauron in any way, and while I am a guard on the stairs I am also 
a creature that he is afraid of - I stop the rabble getting in, and I stop him getting out. 
Peter Jackson: I would just like to argue thall have opened the work ofTolkien out to dozens of . 
folk who would never otherwise have touched that tome of a book. And think of the huge benefit 
that New Zealand is reaping even now from my exploits! 
Tbe Ring: I am pretty, you wants me! Plus, as an inanimate object it's not really my fault what 
people do with me. I am the stuff of evil! 
Prof. Von Glauron: I feel that I should begin with a recap of my arguments last year; in short 
(for the full details I urge you to read my paper on the subject), I am a master geneticist who 
performed fit services by pruning the less adept members of the population. This work is worthy 
of a Nobel Prize. As I shall go on to argue, my chief concerns are also to matters of eeology and 
conservation. 
Ar-Pharazon: As we all know, history is written by the victors ... (The honourable Mr Pharazon 
proceeded to make a most noble speech, doubtless emphasising mallers of freedom, but your 
humble scribe's allention wandered at this cnlcial point .. .) 
Melkor: I find all these imputations that I am strictly evil extremely hurtful- accusations such as 
that of creating bad creatures by twisting and corrupting elves. Who is it, ) ask, that cares for aU 
the little ores in the world? I am working stalwartly against a universal prejudice, for theJittle, 
spat-upon orc in the street. 

Most Dastardly Vil/ain: Saruman 
Famous Last Words: It was deemed wisest not to let him speak, lest he cast a spell. 

Round 2 

Sauron: Face it, none of you would know about any of this witho\lt ·me - no b90ks, no films 
(throw ofTPJ!), no history, no Middlc"Earth ... There is nothing without the Lord of the Rings, so 
there! 

Anor 3J. 8 



FeaDor: I U;yented eh"ish and tengwar - beautiful. henrt-felt scripts. unlike those boring dwruyish 

runes. My languages rue atlracth'e � useful . for decornting posters. If you lose me. you lose 

lruiguage! ' . 
Shelob: All the last child of Ungolianl. I feel thnt I must argue for the keeping of diyersity in 

Middle-Earth. Without the giant spiders. there·d be no-one to keep the Min:wood eh·es in check. 

or to test Bilbo . s cournge so that he could enrn respect. or enable Saw to be so heroic. I make the 

hobbits interesting. . 
Peter Jack.,oD: I would just like to highlight the huge sen·ice I haye done to society by making 

the short. slightly o"erweight person (i.e .. hobbit). a heroic figure in the modern eye. thus 

erndicating some prejudices of our world. 
The Ring: I am not the instrument of eyil. I merely enhance the natural abilities of the wearer. 

rYe neyer done an�1hing to hurt a fly -you might as well blame a sword for killing as hold me 

accountable! I\'e neyer made it past the flfst round -I wasn·t expecting this (slliYel). 
Prof. Vou Glauron: Now. I belieye that I mentiolled ecology and cOllseryation: flfs!. to ecology. 

What rue dragons good at') Setting fife to things. of course. So. I am imperative to the biodiyersity 
of Middle-Earth: if a forest is burnt dowlI. stuff flourishes in the aflermath - very controlled 
burning. I hasten to add. By destroying nil the grasses. we make ,,,ay for such things as flowers. 
Ar-Pbllrllzon: I ,"as badly adyised. A monarch depends upollthe quality of his counsel: it is 
obyious who is to blame. 
Melkor: No,,,. about that incidellt in,"oh'ing the reduction of Gondolin - it was clear that the 
dictator Turgon was harbouring the known terrorist Tuor. and his jewels of mass destruction. 
Admittedly we hayen·t yet found any. but we rue confident that e"idence of a deadly jewel 
programme will come to light soon ... 
Deuetbor: The blood of Numeuor rullS through my yeins. I am 1I0ble of birth and mind. The 
shiny ball kept showing me bad things. and bad things upset me! 

Most Dastardly Villain: The Ring 
Famvlls Last Words: You wnots me. my preciousssssssssssss! 

Round J 

Felluor: I am required to fulfiIthe prophetic words of the Valar. Without me. their credibilit,· will 
crumble. I must return and fulfil my du,,·. 

. 

Sbc1ob: I am a protected species. iose �e and YOU damage MI'ddle Earth· It I h '  I " . s cu ura erltage ( ast 
child of Ungohant remember). and ,'ou damage Middle E-�L·s bl'o-d'· '". (GI I 

• • . ' W UI l\ ersl auron - e.....-act y 
"e re on the same side)! If you lose me You will lose many m ftn,· mem 

.. f h Id d'· 
f . . . ' . .  �'. ones 0 t e e er on 
rom someone With a perspecliye different to yours . 

Peter JlIcksoo: Hello everybody! (long pau�e). Come on my childrell . 
cuttural standpoint. think of the fantastic way in which I h· . . 

are soooo cute. From a 

you. and the cultures that you crented and hail from The .' 
a, e

ls
repre

d
sent� each and e"ery one of 

P f V Gl . ' 
.. " ISua are am I1IIpresslye I 

ro. 00 lIuroo. Nilrogell after bunung IS good for th .· . . 

you get'? A rOiling giant dragon corpse _ also good for the
e
e��'.lfOnmeDt. Kill.the dragon, wbut do 

Darkness. let me die and giye back to Middle-Earth I· C
. Ifonmellt! 0011 t cnst me IIItO Outer 

. . t S n lfc1e of Life thlll 
Ar-Pbllrazoo: On the subJect of Numeoorean blood -I think' . g. 

carner of the most Numenoreao blood Th ' k f f d �t I1IIportant that we nOl"cast out the 
the world. think of all that culture we left e':'�'he�

ee :vw,. th� of whnt Numenor has dOlle for 
Melkor: 0 ye who seek to judge mel Y d' 

e'd 
e re like fore-rulUlers to the UN. 

between myself and the author. I am 'a f�i�hf�1 
:��: calUlot know the depth of the relationship 

wheel of fife. so my morn! mistakes D 
. rti t to the One. Just as he broke Frodo 011 the 

d .. ' ... 0 1I0t IIItc ere bet"� d G d re empllon IS unknown .en me rut 0 I The manner of m" 
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Denethor: In these, the last days of the Third Age, the ores have been causing a lot of grief. You 
have been living in peace, kept safe by the blood of my people. We've lost out! And I'm not mad. 
Sauron: I've been disembodied and turned into a giant flaming eye! All these misconceptions are 
all PJ's fault. I'm a nice bad guy, and a bit like Chuthulu, really ... I maintain linguistic diversity 
in Middle·Earth 'With the Black Speech, and I look after the Ores after Melkor upped and wcot; 
he's a delinqucot parent! All the ores 'W"Ould disappear in my absence. 

Most Dastardly Villain: Peter Jackson 
Famous Last Words: I'll make you all suffer! I will make you watch my vr;:ry cool films again, 
and again, and AGAIN. And I'll be back ... For The Hobbit! Mwa hahahahah ... 

Round 4: In twenty words ... 

Shelob: You may have noted that my vomit is described as darkness; I know that many people 
are afraid of the dark, but have you seen the film Insomnia? Perpetual light is a really bad thing! 
Prof. Von Glauron: Like Shelob, I am an excellent example of an extremely rare species and as 
such am vital to the work of evolutionary biologists. 
Ar·Pharazon: Think of freedom, think of romance, and of the ships ... 
Melko r: Pity me, for I am wounded in the heart, for Iluvatar chose for me no wife. 
Denethor: I loved both my sons, I was just hard on Faramir for a while ... But I remembered that 
I loved him! 
Sauron: That Ring, if I may be permitted, really was more to do with people's own hearts ... It 
ain't my fault! 
FeSDor: I am your last hope as my Silmarils are the only way to save the Two Trees. 

Most Dastardly Villain(ess): Shelob 
Famous Last Words: Now you've lost all the suspense at the end of The Two Towers! 

Round 5: Question time 

Prof. Von Glauron: (Where"s I ""r treasllre? lan we hm'f! a grid·r�rerence?) I hnye n plan for 
my treasure: you see. it" s all to do with economics: by remoying all these items. the \"Dlue of 
eyel)1hing else goes up. and I shall release these funds wben the world is able to bandle tbem. 
Imagine if eyel)'one had a Sting" 
Ar·Phllfllzon: (Can YOII C"1'/a;n Ihe whole sinking·c.f-Nllmenor bllsiness?) We are not 
responsible for the yiolence: "h,' should an arbitnuy line be dra"n beyond which we cannot 
pass') 
Melkor: (Isn '1 Ihe masler la h/","e for Ihe wa),s of Ihe pllpil?) If I can be permitted to answer 
your reml question. which would be why is Salfron to blame ... I mean. he smells. he snores. he  
has bad breath ... You'd just be f�r better off without him. 
Denethor: (Whal's wilh Ihal "aring thing YOII do in the film?) Why don't you go to Outer 
Darkness and enquire that of �Ir Jackson'? It was meant to look like blood and all ... I was 
nelTous! . 

. SlIuron: (lsn'I the Pllpi! la bI"III�. and nOl the master?) Surely you see the 'chicken and egg' 
scenario inherent here'? And I nel er snored! 
Fesnor: (Aren't YOII J"SI Jeal(J/I' of Galadriel?) I'm far prettier than she is! Besides, I'm just a 
"iclim at the end of her schemin;; i 
Most Dasla"lly Villain: Feanor 
Famolls LaS! Wards: I can 'I belie\'e that you could be so cruel as to discount my sony, SOlI)' 
childhood! (weeps). 
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Round 6 

Ar-Pbar32on: Ab. Numenorean blood. As the last of that royal line. I am representatire of all. I 
shall draw on the mantle of Numenof. 
Melkor: I see that it is time. eyen though you may nol be ready. 10 burden you all ",ith Ihe hidden 
truth. The One that you \'e been calling God is a demiurge - he is not good. he is e\·il. Only the 
Secret Fire is worth,' of worship. a secret fire that UU\'atar has entrapped. thUB pre\'enting all from 
becoming one with 'the godhead. It is only through suffering and pain that we can pierce this reil 
of deception .. , 

Denetbor: The palantiri - modes of communication with Sauron and Saruman. They are both 
eriL and I was constantly being shown images of destruction. It' s not my fault! 
Sauron: Yes. exacth': a communicatioos derice, If someone chooses to look. then that is their 
problem. r m sorry. Denethor. I got the wrong number. Oh. and I \rould just like to apologise to 
\'ou all. and SlI\' that I am rxx.rxxxxxxxx.rx som' for that whole comment about the 
�hicken and egg thing. I did not mean to impune your intelligences. 
Prof. Von Glauron: Tha( mist '''35 an anti-fire precaution, May I remind you again about the 
economics of treasure hoarding? And of nutrients for (be soil 

Most Dastl/rdly Villain: Denethor 
Fl/malls Last Words: None - (00 much fIre about. 

Round 7: A&:ain., in twenty words ..• 

Melkor: If my blood stains Ne\ynham College. then i( will '''ither and De\'er be restored! 
Sauron: 1 am rery rery rery rery \"Cry "ery rery rery rery extremely incredibly. unbelienbly 
useful for tweotieth-centllIY literature. so there! 
Pror. Von G1l1uron: The academic elite of Middle-Earth would sorel" miss m\' raluable 
contribution to the fIelds of economics. genetics. ecology. coosen'ation and bio-djrersi�" 
Ar-Pbarazon: No. really. think of the ships and the temples and the glol)' and the freedom and 
the heroism. 

Most Dastardly Villain: S'lnIOn 
Famolls Last Words: WelL basically. bang goes the society. the £iIm. and the book. and all of 
you. Go home! 

Round 8: Defend one of the other villains •.. 

Prof. Von Glanron: Melkor has generally done a bad job. Ar-Pharazon has brought culture. 
class. cities. fIne academic institutes ... all these good things. Orcs can't build stuff! 
Ar-Phanzon: As leader of the most adranced scientifIC research. we cherish scientists in 
Numeoor. and so. we cherish GlallIOn. And we cherish freeaom as well. And I did I mention the 
glory and the heroism? ... 
Melkor: I feel that I must defend Ar-Pharazon: he led an army against the gods - he .is a noble 
man. 

Most Dastardly Villain: Ar-Pharazon 

Famous Lasl Words: Oooh.. you'U regret this ... 
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I Round 9: If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be, who with, and what book would you read! 

Melkor: I would go to the fair gardens, with my beautiful children the Ores, and read the gospel 
of SI. Thomas. 
Prof. Von Glauron: I would go to great gardens with Yavanna, and appreciate nature, getting 

. along nicely with Sam (this jIollery earning him the \l(}te of the Sam supporters). I would take a 
guide to Middlc:Earth flora and fauna. 

Most Dastardly Villain: Professor Von Glauron (soon to be-knighted) 
Famous Last Words: Can you be awarded a NobelPrize posthumously? 

And so it was that Melkor wormed his way free of Outer Darkness, and the universe burst forth 
into song with him ... 

The Players: 

Denethor: Philippa Steele 
Saruman: Jack Vickeridge 
Sauron: Richard Smith 
Feanor: Sarah Amold 
Shelob: Thea Wilson 

Oh dear. It's back to square one, chaps ... 

Peter Jackson: Anna Slack 
The Ring: Naath 
Prof. Von Glauron: Peter Hurrell 
Ar-Pbarazon: Ben Colbum 
Melkor:Mallhew Woodcraft 

Anna Slack 
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Weather DetectorTM 

Get One Today! 
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Dawn of New Age 

This gem of mete reo logical genius brought to you by MORGOTH ENTERPRlSES@. 
Guaranteed in all weather conditions!! 

Call give us a Ring now on: - 555 981 7763 
And get one while stocks last! 

Giulia Slack 
I Not Hobbit.proor 
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� .  . 
On the JO of February In the year 2004 (Shire-Reckoning), the council of Minas Tirilh met to 

discuss an urg�nt message that the Steward had received. Sauron was able to take physical form! 
It was for the council to judge what impact this would make on the world of men. A long 

discussion ensued largely based around how this occurred (Sauran showed his plan for world 
domination to a small child who pointed out theflaw in the idea o/tying one's essence to a piece 

of costume jewellery). Things were just getling finicky when suddenly a dissenting voice was 
raised:· 

"But it's all a metaphor!" 
"What? .. 

"Tolkien wrote in a letter that Sauron ispble to take physical /orm. The whole 'eye 'thing Is just 
to make it seem more scaN ... 

At this point, it was agreed that the messenger was mistake�. The true question to be discussed 
was; 

What If ... Sauron had been able to take fair form? 
Discussion produced the /ollowing retelling of an oji-blasphemed tale .... 

When defeated, Sauron creeps away and takes refuge in Mirkwood. Slowly regaining his 
faculties, he sets himself up as the Guardian of South Mirkwood; a fair counlly which nobody in 
Middle Earth suspects. 

Meeting the Wood-elves, he becomes Thranduil's chief councillor and advisor. The 
Elves introduce Sauron to the Lakemen, and he becomes their councillor as well. 

In the Shire, Gandalf introduces the �warves to Bilbo; the events of the following journey 
are recounted in The Hobbil, and remain unchanged: During the journey, Gandalf is called to a 
meeting of the White Council. They, as usual, agree that the Ring is still lost in the river Anduin 
or under the Sea. There being no other issues in Middle Earth to discuss, Gandalf returns to the 
dwarves. 

Before Gandalf returns, the dwarves wake Smaug, who is then killed by the men of the 
Lake. Sauron, learning of the dwarves' gold, advises the elves and the men to capture the Lonely 
Mountain. They kill the dwarves just as the orcs of the Misty Mountains attack. In a devastating 
battle, the orcs capture the Lonely Mountain. Bilbo only survives because Gandalf arrives on an 
eagle and takes him off to Rivendell. The elves blame the dwarves' death on the orcs (the other 
dwarves don't believe them, becoming more and more resentful of the race of elves). 

Sauron moves back to Mordor, forming an alliance of all on the Eastern side of the River 
Anduin. In response, Gondor, Rohan, Rivendell and Isengard form a closer alliance. 

When Bilbo leaves the Shire, his reluctance to part with the Ring shocks Gandalf. He 
goes on a research trip to Gondor. After 17 years, he discovers that Frodo's ring is the One Ring. 
He travels to Saruman who tells him that he has been looking in the palantir and that Annatar told 
him that evel)'thing in Middle Earth is [me, and that everyone was going to live in peace forever. 
When Gandalf tells him that he's found the Ring, Saruman is shocked. He realises that Annatar 
has been lying to him. Gandalf travels to the Shire to collect .Frodo. Saruman then sends 
messages to Gondor and Rohan, summoning them to a council. 

The elves of Mirkwood capture Gollum. After receiving the advice of Sauron, they kill 
him. He learns of the council at Rivendell and instructs Thranduil to send Legolas to undermine 
the Fellowship, 

Giml� whose father was killed by the elves, announces that if Legolas is going to be part 
of the Fellowship, he won't be. He gathers a band of dwarvcs to recapture Moria. 

Deciding to move into a more modern, decimalised system: Elrond announces that the 
tale of the Ring shall be 10: 
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Frodo, Sam, Pippin, Merry, Gandalf, Saruman, Radagast, Legolas, Boromir, E6mer 

The company journey towards the gap ofRohan. They are attacked by Wargs but destroy 

the pack. Elated by their victory, the wizards celebrate . . .  

Interlude One: Three huri and a Balrog not-named Gorlsb 

Night-time at the Fellowship s camp, in . the vicinity of the Misty Mountains. Gandalf, Saruman 
and Radagast are enjoying a well-earned Jew pinlS of mead. Gandalf, for reasons probab£v best 
kept to himself, is allempting to get Saruman totally drunk by magicking his mug so that it does 
not, in fact, empty. He fails to realise that Saruman has worked the same Elvish spell on his 

drinK. Radagast is so lightweight that by the lime he has finished his second (un-magicked) mug 
of the stuff. he is virtually blind drunk. With much slurring and hesitation, a conversation (if, 
indeed, it is worthy of such a title) ensues: 

Sarumsn: I, ·hic·, I say, old chaps, what with our being, you know, Wizards and all, and there 
being five of us . . .  
Radagast: Abm . . .  three, surely? 

Saruman: Three of us . . .  oh, blast, forgot what I was saying . . .  ·hic· . . .  ab, yes, there's that 
Balrog thing over in those mountains, isn't there? (Aside) Used to know a balrng once, we took 
flTe-summoning lessons together . . .  of course he cheated by breathing it through his nostrils . . .  

Ganda�f: (slurring is particularly pronounced in this Wizard) Saruman, old boy, if you've got 
somethmg to say, bally well GERR-ON WIRR-IT! (= 'get on with it' [drimken Engl.}). 

Saruman: AIri� ', alrigh', was just saying . . .  why not go and defeat that foul servant of Sauron? 
That way, we ·hIC·, we . .  : ahm . . .  we, ah yes, we get brownie points from the Elves 'cos we can 
pretend we're doing something USEFUL. . .  ' 

Radagast: S�, why on earth shouldn't we? Damn sight more exciting than baby-sitting these 
wretched HaUlings.. .  

. 

Gandalf: Radagast, my man, they're NOT babies, there are a great many things YOU (beati 
hIm warmly by the chest with his staff) could learn from them such th b ak 

ng 

the right way to smoke dried leaves, the biggest . . .  
. . . as e est way to m e tea, 

Saruman: Oh, for Manwe's sake, let's get going before he starts . . . 

The three Wizards thus traversed in the general di ti .r 
. 

Ihat any of them entered, since there was no use 
rec o� OJ M�ria, and indeed 'twas a wonder 

exercise hidden within the door 's crypt" 
iful hobbl/ to POint out the clever lateral-thinking 

possiblv the most inebriated or the l t
'C message

d
· The story goes that Radagast, being quite 

h 11 • 
� 0 ,  manage to get it duri .r h .r 

a ucinogenic clarity that alcohol afford R . . . ng one oJ ( ose moments oJ 

10 wend their way through occasionally 
s. av.lng 

.
galned entrance /0 the mine, they continued 

, converIil,ng In a manner Similar to the following: . . 
Saruman: Where does the wretched creatu k 

. . 
calling as if he expects the Balro to 

re eep �unself these days? (clearing his throat, 

mumbling to self in despoir) Alw:s th::s�er palrtely) BaIrog? 
. Um. . .  BALROG? (Now 

agam) Balrng! We just want to say helIol l l
g rr. �� were bl�y difficult creatures . . . (calling 

creatures, he won't see through that one .. .  
· · ·  .0 IS compatnots) Hehehe, of course, very dumb 
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. 
. .(1 this point, rh� three ,..otice a deep rumbling .�-,., '_J 'rh b '.r . IM .L- . """'.... caupu:u W/ a ne) orange gjqwi1lg emanating)' um uw: opposue end of the chamber ,J..... ar� currenlly 10 ' . u",)' erp nng. 

Radagast: That's the feller! Come, friends, let us rid the mine of this . t lerabJe �I d . 
th . , Iv' · m 0 "'u, an enJOY e e� nnme:nse . .  

Gandslf: YEEEEAAAAHHH! Less' duff 'im up good and proper! 

�aruman: (dnmkermess slarts (0 produce a vio/enl lemperament) on You two! This was my 
Idea! fLL lead the way, for I am Saruman the 'Whi1e. Even wben 'we're all blotto I wear the 
robes. (Chases them. tTying desperately 10 cling 10 his authority- and the hem ofhis �be). 

As they approach the poim of the glow's origin, they med • . .  

The BaJrog: ARGH!! ! ! !  Wizards! lstari! Mail!!' (like my-seH), and able to cause me - quite 
possibly - a great deal of physical pain! NOO{)()(x)()()!!! ! ! !  (Retreats in all its fiery, homed 
glory. The WiUlrds give chase). 

Wiurd.s: (variously) COME BACK!! ! !  YELLER-BELLIED MORON!! ! ! ! !  HA YE AT YOU!! !  
WHERE'S MY STAID (Presumably the laner .... as pronounced by Radagast. since he was later 
fOll1ld using Gandalj's old slaff after his evenJuaI reincarnation). 

After a long chase, .... hich. /el 's admi� is pretty difficult to do when )OU 're a bunch of immortal 
spirits /Tapped in the bodies of old, tired, drunJ:en men chasing an immortal spirit trapped in the 
body of something resembling a scary jruit,{jat 'With homs and multiple wings, not 10 mention a 
whip - after ten minutes of this long chase, the Balrog cried:-

Balrog: STOP! 1-1-1-1 can s-s-s-see you're v-v-very, um, Ye:ry, urn, exhausted, SDd, um, really I'd 
rather not, urn, wear �'Ou out, om, any m-m-more. 

Wiurds: (in perfect unison) WHA rm 

Balrog: W-w-w-well, il - it's like this, )'Ou see. I'm not actually a bad per.;on. LL f'm jusL. 
(hanging h is head in shame, ",'hispen) mbunderstood . I don't like b-b-b-beating people U?, 
eyen Wizards, and, well, there's three of you, and - and - and only one of me, and you'd . . .  �'Ou'd 
KILL me, wouldn't you? 

Saruman: Oh. rather! Wouldn't you aD agree, lads, eh? (Notices other ... izards are touched by 
the Balrag 's aPparent plight) Urn, lads? 

Balrog: 11 all Sl-st-started wben I was at school There was this, �is nasty, horrible � there 

who who used to. well . . .  mock me. I had to take . fire-summorung lessons. I know I m a, a 

B�g so I tried to skip them - frre being in my very nature, and all thal But ProfessoP'OD 
Glauro� he - he said I still had 10, and anyway, HE was a dragon and HE'd learned how to do 

it . . .  

Saruman: Ab � ,  good old Gla=. He always was a good sport, y,�asn 'l he? . (aside) Excq>t 
for that one �e he got indigestion and accidentally bwned down �e college \\,th one belch .. .  

Refused to accept culpability . . .  
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Balrog: Yes, well, ANYWAY, thiS 0
h
n� n

fl
ssly �� �u�ed m�

d
' 0

Pr
ne !sy, of cheating . . . (sniffs, 

la e orange tears well up insi� . 'S ame- I e eyes� � to olessor von Glauron I'd . . .  

b�thed the fire through my nostnls mstead o f  summonmg It up properly . . . (at this juncture, the 
Balrog breaks down int� so�s, s�bs which shake the very foundations of Moria - the whole 
mountain is resonating WIth hIS gnej) 

Saruman: Ah, so'it really IS you? My word, I heard the stories but never. .. I mean . . . YOU'RE 

old Giant Flamy Flappyhoms? 

Balrog: (wails in anguish - the name clearly holds deep-seated significance Jor him) I WASN'T 
a giant, and I DIDN'T have flappy horns! They were wisdom wings, they sprouted when I was 

still 1 ,653 . . .  

Gandalf: (to Sarumon) Old chap, I really do believe you've rather hurt the poor fellow 

somewhat. What say we abandon the murdering plan and simply help the miserable blighter? 

Saruman: (begrudgingly) Wel� I suppose an apology probably wouldn't go amiss . . .  from us, J 
mean . . Mr Bairog, I. . . I apologise profusely for what I have said . . .  

But as he steps forward to offer his hand of friendship to the Balrag 's prehensile c/ows, he trips 
on the hem of his garment and falls onto the Balrag 's leg with a tremendous cry of 'Cri pes! 
Bloody robes, can 't walk anywhere in them ... ' Such is the force of this collision that the Balrog 
loses his balance, and, still with great wailing and lamenting, topples and falls over the 
conveniently-placed cliJJ-edge just behind him. As he falls, he is heard to say:-

Bnlrog: NOOOOOOO! ! ! ! !  You KNOW I can't fly! ! ! ! !  MUMMYYYYYYYY ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  

Thus was the mighty Balrog of Morgoth vanquished. Accidentally . . Pain folly. J.;amentingly. By 
three drunken Wizards who should have been watching over some hobbils. There 's a moral there 
somewhere. 

End of interlude the first 

The dwarves now have full control over Moria, they get a mine up and running before the 
wizards leave. . 

With splitting headaches, the wizards rejoin the company, who are now passing through 
Rohan. In Rohan, Frodo wanders off from the rest of the company Legolas meets him and tries 
� * � �: 

' 

Interlude the Second: Tbat Ring is so last season • . •  

Legolas: 1 was afraid for you, Frodo. 
Frodo: [startled] Legolas! 
Legolas: I love that outfit on you! 
Frodo: No you don't. 
Legolss: No, I really don't, but I need a favour. Can we talk? 
Frodo: Yes . . .  
Legolas: Two together may perhaps fmd wisdom. 
Frodo: We can trust Gandalf. He knows what I must do we musi follow him. I know this 
though it is true that I am afraid! ' 
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Legolu: Are you sure that you do not suffer nculk:ssly? I �isb 10 1dp �>oo; 'I'Iill ) tUe my 
COIIDcil in this? 
Frodo: [lfI()re ...-arily] I thin\,; I know already what rounseI )QU 'I'I'OOki gn'!:, �� th� Rmg 
does nm go with � outfil But the world is th:snging_ Some d:s)", � this hl \till be bd 
in, and if I haye abandoned it, what then? 
!.ego Ia.s: We sh:sIl faD in battle valiantly _ Yet, there is stiIJ hope th! t thst Jooj; -will De'W =� 
back. 
FroM: No hope v.ili1e the Ring lasts.. 
LegoIaS! The Ring! Is it not a strange �te that v.� should suffer so 1lJud! fear md cl for so 
small a thing? So small a thing! And I have seen it only fur !Il m.<U:ll in th-e Hoo;.<;: cl Elrond. 
Could I not hS\"e 8 sight of it again? 
Frodo: [14'Orily] h is best that it should lie hidden. 
Legola5: .-\s you \\ish! Though if I had such s nice pere of jewellery , I �.Jd rot :!Cl ill !his 
way_ Yet, I care nOl But, llJay I not even �cl of if_ Why, if we � it c>-'Uld il C"C!! SUIt a 
whole wave of new trends? Not only f.�bion, but aL� hair styling, e\';!D inl.::ri:!r -e-.:oc_ 
Frodo: Were you not at the Council, Le.golss? Bec.aIL<;: we �t use it, md \\M! is �--.e with il 
turns to e\il 
Legolu: [wirh growing inlensi�.-] So they h ave IO'-:l �'Ou: Gand:!If, Elm:!"d �:d the re&! Bul ...-e of 
Mirkwood are not Men or DWlIIWS, we are a-es, OIld elves with mere �ie t:hsn M'eOOdl! We 
do not desire the power of \\izud-Iords, are only desire is to str:agth..:D oor trend s..�g - is j:lSt 
cause! And no w, in our neerl, ch aDO:: b rings to ligh t the Rmg of Puwer_ h is m:o.i c� m 0:..<;: i:t, tll 
use the power of the Enemy against him! 
[Ring noise] 
What could not a designer do in this hour, S great k�: T� Rmg. "Quid gir� =� power <11' 
Command. How I would driye the hosts of Mord(!f, and ill m..:D \\'I1;ill fio.::k tu i:lY !.ilicl! S�
you see it, my friend? You say that you are afraid. If it is so, the b...-udest ;too�-i !!>!S&:l � _ &l 
is it not really your good taSte that reyolts? 
Frodo: (l71'"ch alarmed) No, I :un afi-o..id, £impiy afi-o...id.. BUl I !l!l  gbd to h,s\'e h�j y - � re 
fully, Lego!as. �·I y mind is c1= now_ 
Legola5: (eagerly] Then you'll come 10 M.irl.-wood? 
Frodo: You misunderstand me! 
Legolas: \\rill you not at least I;:! me make Dial of my plan? 
Frodo: No! 
Legolas: Lend me the Ring! 
Frodo: No! me Council laid it u pon m;: lil beY it! 
Legow: (geuing angr)- IlO V - lB ;J ! it goo; with 1::')' ootfu! h c....a.i. Ce\'ef \\m ,r'.m � � 
And don -t e\-en id me started (,n the Mitbril Cearl Only m df = =n- clrth� -roki ,:l!cl:.. is "01; 1 •• -
�ot yours saye b)- nnhappy man::_ h migbi have b=1 mine. h siK.cld be Cl.ce. Give. u � �_ 
Frodo: No, Legolas ! 
Legolas: \Vhy not be free of it' You can by the bl=e c:l me, if �"'")J will_ )'0' = �- Q.:Jt I 
was too strong and took it by force. [dr" .. :!" his ,-.mr.i., \�cro:-�.] For I = a"" $",� r,- �tlU, 
halfling! 
( �Ring � SCJi1'.d reaches a pt'ci and !l:enfode.s O�I f'.I;1ic]y- F� h.1:,di' .. ;ppt'.:re�l 
Legolas: (Ill?rr.biing. q'.lielj \\lh= are �\)u-_ \\'b= h�-e you goo.�-_ lro.=} \I�!I: m..��:rl 
Let me get my hands on you! Now I see �uur mind_ Y OIl will cle tee Ri:;g t S:!.::rOO :ol � -
all! Curse you and all haIllings to leggings md spmded 
(long pause] 
Legolas: [himseiragain] What haye I said'? What ha\-e I 00=: Fn..--.icl :\ C!�= _, .. '.t =- � 
it has passed! Frodo! Frodo, came bd! Crune �l I'm �-! u-::o: �! 
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End of interlude the second 

Meanwhile, the company are attacked by ores, ever so many of them, and VIOrse; they 
have a cave troll! They are almost defeated and Legolas is killed when they are saved by the 

Dwarves. . 
Gandalf, Fmdo and Sam take off on Shadowfax. Spurred on by Sauron, the wood elves 

attack Rivendell. 
In the nick of time, Aragom (who has been waiting for Frodo in the P�cing Pony for 

the last 3 months) appears and saves everyone. The sword that was broken IS reforged and 

Aragom sets off for Rohan. 
The remaining fellowship and countless dwarves meet in Edoras and discuss .t he 

situation. They decide to split their company. Saruman leads the dwarves in an attempt to 

recapture the Lonely Mountain (he's rather keen on the idea of an archenstone - it ",'Ould,go so 

well with his palantir). Radagast and Boromir lead a party to Minis Tirith. Th6oden, Tb60dred 
and Earner decide to bring the Rohirrim to Gondor's aid. Eawyn disguises herself as Demhelm 

and joins the company. 
' 

Somehow, the hobbits end up in Fangom. They bump into Treebeard and, after 
explaining a few home truths (molten lava isn't good for trees, Saumn has a pet volcano etc.) 
persuade him to take them to Minas Tirith . 

In Ithilien, Gandalf bumps into Faramir, 'and warns him that the enemy is closing. 
Faramir heads for home. 

Aragom, arriving in Orthanc to fmd everyone gone, takes a look in the palantir, he sees 
trouble ahead and sets 01T for the paths of the dead. 

An epic battle takes place on the fields of the Pelennor. Theoden is killed, EOwyn kills 
the Lord of the Nazgiil and is injured, Faramir is also hurt. Merry and Pippin arrive with the Ents, 
but m anage to fall off and are taken to the houses of healing. Denethor is killed by falling 
masonry. When all seems lost, Aragom arrives, having got rid of the pirates (of the Caribbean 
variety). 

Meanwhile, Gandalf, Frodo, Sam and Shadowfax arrive at Cirith UngoL Although 
Gandalf gets the hobbits past Shelob, Shadowfax (exhausted after his long climb) proves a choice 
feast for her ladyship. Sauron empties his land against the Grey Wizard. Frodo and Sam slip 
away and set off across Mordor. Gandalf defeats all the ores, but has never felt so spent when 
Sauron reveals his most deadly weapon; himself. Sauron kills Gandalf when he senses the Ring 
is nearing the Cracks of Doom, he starts off across Mordor in pursuit of the hobbits. 

Having achieved victory on the Pelennor, the host, lead by Aragom arrives at the Black 
Gate, no one appears (Gandalf has killed all the ores). Eventually, they discover that the Gates 
have been left unlocked and they enter Mordor. 

Frodo and Sam arrive at the Cracks of Doom, where Frodo refuses to give up the Ring 
and puts it on. Saumn appears, bites Frodo's fmger off and prances around: 

"My precious, oh ! My precious! Saumn's got the precious !  Sauron's got precious!" 
All seems lost when suddenly Gandalf the White appears in all his majesty, curses the 

ashes and smoke that besmirch his beautiful robes, and hurls himself at Sauron, knocking him and 
the Ring into the fire. Gandalf dies again, beating an all-time record. The fmal cries of"Sauron's 
got the pre . . .  ahhhhhh!" are heard. . 

Mount Doom erupts and engulfs the land in lava. Radagast arrives on an eagle and saves 
the hobbits. Unfortunately, the rest of the host are killed. 

. . 
Fara�ir recovers fmm his injuries, marries EOwyn (who also recovers) and sets up 8 

soclahst utopIa. 
The Dwarves recover the Lonely Mountain and set up another mine recapturing their 

glory days of old. Gimli is the new Durin. ' 
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The hobbits relurn 10 the Shire \0 fUld that Tom Bombadil (who is actually evil) has taken 
over. They remove him with the help of the entwives (who miraculously turn up). Unfortunately, 
now the whole of the north west of middle earth is covered in trees and flowers. 

Anor 3! 

Taking matters into their own hands, the hobbits, en mass, decide to invade Valinor. 

Tbea WilsoD 
interblde One by Ricbard Smith 
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Pippin looked behind. The manber of EnJs had grown - or what was happening? Where the dim · 
bore slopes that they had crossed should lie, he though! he sow graves of trees. But they were 

moving! Could it be that the trees of Fangom were owake, and the forest was rising, marching 
aver the hills to war? He rubbed his eyes wondering ifsleep and shadow had deceived him; but 

the great grey shapes moved steadily forwards ... 

'Treebeard'. The 1\vo Towers; J.R.R. Tolkien . 

Artwork by Glulia Slack . 
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Elvish Page 

A little somethingfrom our Elvish Officer to keep yau wa.nnabe-elven-scribes ltappy_ 
Ioreth's Saying 

In-chaim-en-aran(nant) in-chaim-en-nestron If be ven heo I-aran dir istathu ,a:::l 
'The hands of a king are the hands of a healer, and so shaD the rightful king 

be known' 

mas i-thul vorn rib 
ar i-dhiJath-e-gurth gala 
ar celaid bain gwannar 
1010 alhelas, 1010 alhelas 
cuil af firiel 
ne cham-en-aran peliannen 

'When the black breath flows 
and dealh's shadow grows 
and all lights pass, 
come athelas! come athelas ! 
Life to the dying 
In the king's hand lying!' 

Anor 3J 

Ioreth's Rhyme 

------------------ --- -- --- - - ----



You 've seen the movie .. , Now take the bath! 

The Fellowship of the-Ducks 

Tbe Bubbles Come to Lifeu. 

At baths everywhere NOW! 

Coming Soon: 'The Two Showers' and 'The Shampooing ofthe 
King' 

"I really enjoyed this movie . . .  But 'last either way' indeed. " 11 show Cousin Frodo . . .  " 

- Master Peregrin Took, Thane ofCawdor . . .  Oops, wrong piece of Literature . . .  

"Let's hunt some duck! What do you mean, 'have you learnt nothing from Elmer Fudd'?" 
- Aragorn, Son of Arathorn, heir to IsiIdur, son of ElendiI, Elessar, the 
Elfstone . . .  

' What creatures! What horrible creatures! Just you get m e  out ofhere and ' swear ' shall never 
wet my toes in a puddle again, let alone a bath!" 

- Sam Gamgee, Mayor of the Shire 

Anna nnd GiuIia Slack (former culpable for text and photo, and the laNer for the ducks; 
enquiries to gtsJ02@.so/Qnac.uk) 

Allor j I 
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· Star "" args! 
Glr1 I c? Iffll\ i; ilHl'SllttI (ha ilt/illtlom' Johll It'illimfl-l'-OI'" ,�Iifurt; (hdll rhilrk 'that is I/O ore 

Mm.)' Nt) • •  \�1Il N rish/; it 's .\lmr Illst \\�rtling ofil �I"s-l' 1!(11'(W;.· ... 

Ep.i�'I(\tl IV: A NllW Habbit 

;\ k..u\S ti\\lQ �Q in l\ \\�rld th�t "'lIS actually .Europe but predates the modem laud 
t\'I'\\I�tii.)ll .. , 

It i� � p"riod llf £,u�mllll WW'. Rclbel ct\'t'S llnd mell, striking out in the opoo, hove "un 
thdr fi.rst ,\ict\�· against D:ulh S:lUI\.U\'S Evil Empire. Duril\g the h:lttle, Rcbcl lc:ldm m:l1lagoo to 
S\G:U the El\l��iro� ultim�to ,,�uP'ln, the Deuth RillS, u small shiny ... ",cll, ri1\£,. (SomCl time later) 
r'u�ucd by the. Empiro's sinister agl'llts (N:UIl\)Qpet'>). Fnxio BagwlIlker rnces away from home, 

I:ustodi;u\ \\1' thll Death RillS that .-all dt'stmy his peoplc: alld bring doom to thCl wurld ... 

Ep.IS\.Id� \ : The Tw() T(m�rs Strike In s Sort of Pincer Movement 

A \Q.ng, I iDle :\So ill �l wl'fld th:u was octually Europe but prod31� the modem land 
n,mu:lOOJ.\ ... 

It is :I dMk time l\ I' dn-s :md mClI and all tme folk. While: FI\1do Bagwalk« is trying to 
\i-."$tr\'Y the I:A1:1th Ring, Imperial l'n:S hsve dri\'at the Rebd tOI\,"CS to engage in open WllT 
whether thllY w,'uld riilk it l'f nlll), and PU('$UN them 3cro.� Middle E:uth. Ev:lding the dre.sdcd 
Imp..ori� Ord1�t, a sroup of fn .... �lw fighters kd by Arngl'f1l hllS estllblishOO s new secret 
alli�-e with th� I\l.mllte horse ,,\)rld t,r Roh:Ul. The e"il lord D:II1h SaruDlm, ob� 
with iindinS the IXath R�, h:l$ d.:spat1:hcd thous:mds l\f remote uruk-pl\lbes inm the far re3cltcs 
oJMiddle ElIrth ... 

ElllsoOO \ I: The Return ofth� J<!di King 

A laDS, lime :l£l) in :I \\\}rid that was :t<:tually Europe but pre.btllS the modern l:md 
formath'1ll ... 

• -\n,gorn hss murncd 10 his hruuc. cil)' of Minas T:lloo in m sttempt to r=ue his prople tmDl the dutclles of $Suroll's armi,'s. Link does h� 1.:1ll1W thst the llirth Lom has =$' �UlI 
d�'\.'.Ilstruction ut' the Sto:.w:w'$ mind :md is buildins m :IffiIy unda the l"\lWDl:lJ.ld of -his 
I�t.:n;mt Thmh .�'. W'hen rompkted, this ultimste muy will spell oo:uin doom for me small 
C-and ufRebds stTUgsling to mtor, t'm:dODl to Middle E:II1h ... 

AIl.\\."':>.' "'ri�ir.;s III �� iw"' /hc Smr Warsjlhm .,.'r.u:/iy begin r.<Y:"'J only IX! ,Sllir a ,t.&-o , '.diin " 
galm"y r:ol ;00 � � F a"'lly .. � 

Pbilip� Sleek 



Jackson' s  Eleven 

. . {"J60m seem pirifili compared with the profits of this epic film 
(bllt caSITIO robbmgs � oil • • / , I In og)� 

. . . ? d Peter lackson's Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring has 
Picture 11.. Marc� 20

1
0
'
_

O
an 

It looks good. But on the night, FOTR on ly gets four .,. and "none 
been nommated ,or .. scars. . 

f them biDDies" as it was said in one magazme I read. 
o .", 

. Th T 1i s and before I had seen it I heard of people saying it was twice SitU then came e wo owe� - . thl . 
the film Fellowship was. Tragically, 1 disagreed 8 little. Fellows�lp had swept me �rea 

th
'��' fi

h . . 
d k t me rapt until the end. Still - Towers was nom mated for five Os.c�rs - CUB Its openmg an ep . I . ' I  

_
. G 11 ) And then 'wc' it onl\' won two (one of them, naturally, bemg for specu!l . ,effects l.e.. � urn " . " " • 

started the nail-biting contests (or rather I did, with myself); would Relum of the Kmg be able to 
sweep the board? 

I greatly desired that it wou ld . 1 mean, only a few years ago th
,
ere was that

, 
monstrous film 

Titanic (apologies to Leo fans), and it got eleven Oscars - equallmg Ben Hur S �ord. I had 
reaUy hoped that with Fellowship being nominated for 1 4, it mi�ht have come 

.
out WIth ten or so 

(especially Best Director), And, there is 3 fairly one-sided view amongst cmema-goers as to 
which is the superior film: Titanic or. . .  You get the idea. 

Anyway, the day finally came to see Return of the King, and, well, it didn't quite blow me away 
as Fellowship did. I loved it LOADS on the second viewing, but in my heart I think the beauty of 
the Shire nnd the beginnings of discoveries with the threats of Black Riders had captured me 
more . Why WlIS this? Predominantly (as was rather \�gorous1y uncovered in a long and arduous 
debate held at Bag End [mine and Annn's room)) nt the beginning of this term, because of the 
stuff that was lefi out of ROTK and the alterations that were put in unnecessarily. There was so 
much that was really great. There was so much that was stunning. But there were things I loved 
that were lacking snd 3 very silly sub-plot that didn't make sense (Arwen? Fate? Ring? 
WHAT!), Oh well. There are theories as to why this was necessllJ)', and I'm sure Tolkien fans 
everywhere have screamed enough about their grievances (let me reference vou to the 
aforementioned hente� debate), But the question I kept asking myself again and again �as this : 

Will it cost ROTK the Best Picture Oscar? 

And, sob, ROTK only got nominated for elc\'en Oscars (none for acting - but I guess that is understandable) .
. 
If it was e\'e� to equal the triumph that that horror of 8 film Titanic (partially nedec:med by havmg Bemnrd Htll (ThCoden) play the eaptain of the ship), then ROTK would hav� to WlO them all - Best Scone, Best Song, Best Sound, Best Special Effects, Best Make-Up Best Costume, Best Adapted Screenplay, Best Art Direction, Best Director and Best Film. 

' 

. 4nor .H 

But you know what? It did. Huzzah! 

Esther Miller 
BecallSl! fllhlrl� CTS readers should know what this moment meant for liS addicts . 
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SIlrah ,4mold takes to the pen again to track down another elusive female character in Tolkien ... 

Women in Tolkien Aren't All Boring! 
TQ\!..-ien Post-Feminist icon of the issue: IdriJ 

ldri� of course, was Turgon's daughter, princess of Gondolin and one of those strange Elves who 
fell in love "ith 8 Man for some obscure reason - in this case, one Tuor of the House of Hador. 
She ,,'SS also sfantastic gal wbo, it must be said, is often sadly underrated. 

Of course she was pretty; with her long golden hair and hippie-style barefoot fashion craze, but 
she was much more than just a dumb blonde. 

She had the good sense not to let Maeglin have his evil way with her, despite his nasty plans to do . 
so anyway. She sussed him out from the start, even when her rather less intuitive father was all 
hut ,,�rshipping the ground he walked upon. Not only that, she was also 'wise and far-seeing', 
m=tly predicting Morgoth's schemes and ordering the secret escape route from Gondolin to be 
built. Now where would we be without the secret escape? Well, for one thing, everyone in 
Gilndolin would have been fried alive by the combined flaminess of Balrogs and Fire-drakes, and 
Eirendil ,,�uld be nothing more than a grease spot on the street somewhere, because he never . 
would have got out alive from the ruins of Gondolin otherwise. And with no Eiirendil . . .  well, 
there'd be no EIrond, no Elms, DO Aragom, DO Arwen . . .  you get the idea. 

But she was brave as well as intelligent. When Gondolin was sacked and Maeglin decided to take 
advantage of the chaos to finally kidnap her for his own distasteful purposes, she was having 
none of it Much like E6wyn, she dressed herself up in armour, found herself a sword and fought 
like a mad thing (a tigress, even), protecting herself and Eiirendil long enough for reinforcements 
to arrive. Precious few of Tolkien's girls get a chance to fight, so Idril must have been something 
special. And when Tuor led the survivors of Gondolin to safety, she was right there with him. 

She even stuck by him as the years went by, when he, being a Man, was getting old, and she, 
being an Elf, WllS not - now that's dedication! Then in a terribly weepy, romantic ending, they 
saib! oft' happily into the West. I hope they're enjoying their retirement; they certainly earned it! 

Sarab Aroold 
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33 Alternative Uses for Tlte Lord oftlte Rings 
Tired of reading YOllr ballered copy of I,OTR? Feel)'(JII need tQ p"nlsh it for ilS reckless 

devouring a/VOllr preclOlls lime? Here arc aft\\' Ideas col/rles)' o.(some Winchester hobbils. 
Some are very'strange Indeed. Why, thcy 're (Jllccr as /Jl!wsfrom BreI! 0111 Ihal way, you know ... 

1. Pillow 
2. Foot-rest 
3.  Rare good ballast for a ship 
4. Posture improving instmment ie. Balance on hend 
5. Weights for a hot air balloon 

r· . , 6. Kindling for on entire city � J . " - • : ;,: ' .... 
7. Weight-lifting equipment , , : :' l{ i '  � " :,!;'. ' . 

R. An aid for those studying beyond black-belt karote : 1' ,< . . 
9. To stand on in place of the Yellow Pagcs (wc've oil secn thc ads!) 
1 0. Catapultable weapon of mass destruction 
1 1 .  A device for use in hand-ta-hand combat where towels ore lacking 
1 2 .  A cure for insomnia - a hit on the head oids sleeping wonderfully . . .  

" '-

1 3 .  Disguise as The Good Book and take to Church for the duration ofless interesting sermons 
14 .  To make your bookshelf look big and impressive 
1 5 .  To accidentally break the toes of the people you don't like 
16 .  A doorstop 
17 .  For extremists - juggle with the trilogy 
1 8 ,  A year's supply of toilet paper 
19.  Emergency fibre supply for on empty stomach 
20. Material for creating a paper-machC sculpture of inordinate proportions 
2 1 .  Cut out middle and use as a cunningly disguised safe for stolen crown jewels 
22 . Slam for theatrical sound effects of mass murder and the like 
23 . A convenient map for when you figure thot Gondolf didn't mean for you to come this way 
24. Hamster bedding 
25. Bleach the pages for a lifetime's diary 
26. See-saw buddy 
27. Window-breaking implement in case of fire 
28. Weight in backpacks for army training exercises 
29. Mosquito crusher 
30. Use many to build an igloo-style apartment ofihe highest fashion 
3 1 .  Flower-press 
32. Quotable material to annoy all sane living beings around you 
33. An alternative history of Britain to wow your friends and gullible younger relatives 

Giulia Slack and Louise Skelly 

Anor 3/ 
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The Nine (Horrible and Gruesome) Deaths of Master Samwise1 

An inspired compilation by the creative hand of Faramir 

I)  Psychadelic Mushrooms 

During dinner with Farmer Maggot and his three adorable puppies, Sumwise gets over his 
mistrust of the man who beat his master, and, indeed they get overly involved in a game of wager. 
At first it is merely a drinking contest, (a whole PINT!), but it soon progresses to something more 
when Maggot brings out his "special stock" of mushrooms. Three rounds later, Sam, believing he 
is being attacked by giant purple spiders, puUs a knife on Fang, and seconds later is ripped to 
shreds by three dogs who, having snaft1ed a few of the mushrooms believe him to be an oversized 
useless lump of meat (err . . .  ). 

2) Bill 

In a cruel twist of fate, Bill Ferny has indoctrinated his pony to kill hobbits, and after three days 
in the wilderness bearing the weight of both Frodo and the Ring and all the baggage he turns on 
Sam and gores him to death. 

3) The Watcher at the Gate 

In his heroic attempt to save his master from the multi-tentacled beast (or were there many of 
them?) in the pool before Moria, Sam gets over-enthusiastic about his attack on the beast, and 
forgetting he cannot swim makes for deeper water to drive it off once and for all. In a truly epic 
battle, involving much use of dramatic sliding along tentacles and the use of hob bit swiftness, 
Sam m anages to have the creature tie itself up in its own tentacles. Sadly, as the beast thrashes 
about it bats Sam into the lintel of the door, and it is, in fact, Sam's own body weight that causes 
the door to collapse. 

4) Elves' Magic 

On looking into the mirror of Galadriel, Sum is so shocked by the sight of his Gaffer being turned 
out of Bagshot Row that he immediately panics and, �ing to leave, he falls from the pedestal 
and cracks his head again,st Galadriel's birpb,�th. Be.ing 'far too obsessed with the beauty of the 
White La.d�, .Fro�o n�ligent1y IC3\ es his friend on the floor, and Sam haemorrhages. 
��� ,  � . , ; .l � ::� . , ;-· �I':�I ; . 1  

5) Frodo Can't Be bothercd 

Despite Sam's selfless and honourable (or maybe just foolish), attempt to foUow Frodo bv 
swimming into the river Anduin, Frodo just ignores the fat hobbit following in his boat's wak� 
and paddles onwards to Mordor alone, leaving his gard�ner to drown. 

6) Elvish Rope 

I The Editor feels mOllllly obliged to point out that she is greatly grieved by this article, that SlUIlwise lives, 
nnd that Faramir is the evil dictator behind a less than savoury socialist utopia of no fixed abode! 
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S ' I' b' 0 down the elvish rope ahead of his master his utter lack of co-ordination 
As 301 IS C 101 111 0 " 

th t h 'dentonv wraps the strong cord about hIS neck; a shpped foot, a strangled yelp 
OIc.'\ns a e accI u .  , ' 

' 

and suddenly Frodo finds his provisions for the Journey have doubled ID number, 

7) Does the Nice Hobbit Not Want the Nice Rabbitses? 

So eagcr is Mr Gamgee at seeing coneys to stew that he
, 
gets a bit over-excited, Firstly, he does 

not question the source of the rabbits (that wonderfully fnendly an? helpful creature Gollum), and 

consequently would have gone to a slow �ainful, but a
,
bove aU p�lSoned death, But secondly, �e 

thin� that was never actually made clear ID the book IS that whilst Gollum brought two rabbits, 

Mr Frodo REALL Y on�' found out about ONE! That fat hobbit had wolfed ,down the first before 

his master 3S fillly aware, getting a small rabbit bone lodged in his throat, and consequently 

choking to death, 

8) Fnmmir' 

Having had his honour challenged one too many times Faramir, uncharacteristically, gets 

annoyed with this over-suspicious hobbit and in a fit of impatience pushes him2, Sam, being as 

unco-ordinated and bumbling as he is, stumbles backwards and off the edge of the ledge behind 

the waterfall, tumbling a hundred feet to his death smack beside the place where Gollum is 
fishing . .  , 

9) Dansc Macabre at the Crack of Doom 

In an eflort to save his master, rather tllan just sitting there whilst Gollum attempts to de-phalange 
Frodo, S�m 8tte�lpts to atta�k G�lIum, ?ollum however still manages to bite off the Ring, and, in 
the ensuing �ehght at haVing hiS preciOUS, begins to dance with Sam, In the brief waltz that 
ensues, Sam IS too shocked to do anything but submit, and the pair dance off the edge together .. , 

Nick Prke 
ofFaramir Fame 

n'l! Sam-Obs
fi
eSSed-Editor ma�s no apology to him (being the above), for her reckless oomotmg. and will take vengeance on Faramir next issue .. , 

I Remember th il " " Y  e ev SOc'nhst uto ' 
nu don'thnve any fri-.-I 

yPI�1 Down with Faf8mir' _ Ed'/ "... ou re n thief ' I or ' , and a M-U-R-D E R E 'R - - - - I' - Edilor 
AnOr .1/ 
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Upon the Wheel of Fire 
A Defence of Peter Jackson 's Frodo 

I was recently surfmg theonering.net when a link caught my eye; an article written about how 
Peter Jackson had downsized the actual hero of Tolkien's books, Frodo, giving centre stage 
instead to Sam). Now, as any of you who know me will know (indeed, I ' ll be surprised if it has 
escaped your attention), I am the staunchest and most belligerent of Sam supporters, and deeply 
enamoured of the books. So it may come as a surprise to you that I here intend to defend not only 
Frodo, but Jackson IS Frodo at that. 

Cambridge has fmally got to her, I hear you cl)'. Playing Jackson at the Outer Darlcness debate . 
was symptomatic of a far deeper problem. Eighteenth Centul)' Literature and Tennyson 
Dissertations have pushed her over the edge - grab her before she hurts herself. Not quite, 
although if having reached the end of this brief pondering you think thus, I will forgive you. 

In fairness, the article that sufficiently caught my mind to make me write this made some fair 
points; that there were some serious delineations from the book in the films, particularly in The 
Two Towers. For example, Frodo should never have been in Osgiliath let alone offering the Ring 
to the Witch-King of Angmar as he sat on a Fell Beast (yay!); that following this the drawing of 
Sting o n  Sam could well be too much too soon; that in Return of the King the Frodo that Tolkien 
shows us would never, never, and thrice never have told Sam to go home. These plot decisions 
can be defended . . .  but I'll save that for when I run out of stuff for Anor 32. 

In seriousness, though; Frodo as we see him in Jackson's Fellowship stands in the indisputable 
position of the innocent about to be given a none-too-gentle kick out of the door. And innocent he 
is - you only need to think about that laugh he gives when meeting Gandalf, his sitting outside 
reading ns we first see him, complete with p iece of straw in his mouth. Yet from the word go, 
Jackson gives Frodo a kind of sensitivity that to me was lacking in the opening chapters of the 
book; the younger Baggins does suspect Bilbo, and is a thoughtful sort; 'Bilbo's been a bit odd 
lately. He's taken to locking himself in his study, pouring over old maps when he thinks I'm not 
looking ', my emphasis. Frodo cOllies across as far more sensitive than Sam, to whom no reason is 
given for eavesdropping at Bag End in the fITSt place. And Frodo instantly answers the call to 
adventure; upon reaching the conclusion, for the sake of the Shire and all that he loves, that the 
Ring cannot remain there, we sec his hand tighten about the Ring and a determined grimace settle 
on his fnce as he nsks 'What must I do? '. This is to be echoed at the Council of Elrond, where, 
despite having now faced the enemy and having been exposed to the power of the Ring, he 
answers the call again; 'I will take the Ring, though . . .  I do not know the wav'. Jackson's 
implication is that Frodo does this not because he feels as though it is his allotted ta� and that he 
is called by fate to do it; that assurance is only given to him after his choice by Elrond, Gandalf 
and Gnladriel. Before Frodo stands up, Jackson gives us one of his most striking shots; the 
arguing council members reflected in the gold band of the Ring, while we hear its voice 
underlining the fighting. Frodo takes the Ring selflessly, to halt the discord, and to act where all 
others seem to have lost the ability to do so. The shot of the grief on Gandalfs face as Frodo's 
voice reaches his ears is heart-rending; he seems to know as well as any reader that the quest, 
taken up in innocence and love, 'will claim his life'. It is Frodo's heroic claiming of the quest that 

I The internet essny thnt started all this can be found at wwwJulietwaldron.com/frodo 
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'�I)�IIS Iho WI'" I,ll' 1111 Ihl, olhOI'R hI 11118wor tho 611J1I0 <11111 . How IIllmy l imo· who' t d' " " � • . - ", n I on rng- ID • <\f\)UI' nskocl to tin somothiu g , do 1)001'10 Inck Iho cOllrll8o to volulltoor' nnd yet • , /. II '/ 1 '  1- ' I . I - k I 
' ., 800n .. onc 

lIo''li<m d<!o� so, tho I'c�I I) I)W ' .'O( I) 6 0  'UII)O .Or0 111 n  on t .o othors horool
, too. 

at' ,�'"11�O il (11111 he n'-BIIlld Ihnt Jnckson 's Fmdu 6POllds hill timo from thil point forwllTd b '  led 
lik e 11 liullh In Iho s ll1l1l1hlo r, th nl Eli,inh Wooll hns hml to net tho 10ughoRt thing f C1�� th 
(kchlll'u<;I"

.
ris"Iioll lit' his olllm'�' 1tll'. H"I Jnek�"l� nll�1 W:10l1 m�lIlo eloor to m� in Fl!lIuw.f�lp

a
a d� 

Ihrelul .11 htld!) thnl I hl1<l IIIlssed . Cost YOIII 11l1l1ds hnck to /·eI/uw.,-hlp agam whore the co . M ' I k I ' I I ' mpany ol1loq;o 1'1\1111 Iho dnl'klloss 01 <'fill III 1 10 slnl' W l 1tO 11111 sCOJlO beyond. Wood's Btricko . I I I ' 1 I I' I I k ' 1 1 " 
n scream 

lIt' 'Guml"lIl :Ill( I .c C Imr- my Nil 0 II 1 10 somll true . n� stl nl\g�l\g in our onrs. Tho fel lowship l�l)l Iul)S" III 1(1111);, nlld nil 11llcd 10 be drul\!\od tu tholr leol. But hodo HtondH upurt· and th . . ' 8S e 
c:nna n  nlOl'llS 0111\' hlln, Wl1 01111 sco not only thl1t he holdN hunsclf r06ponHible for Gand Ir 
Iknlh . hili Ihlll IIll now knows h imsolf responsib le lilr the lives of all the others. He beul Ra/ hllnkn . nnlih' tho R ing, in silonl;c . Wlwn , nner looking into the m irror, he tells Gulndricl 'I kn' 11 
\\'hllt I mllst Ill', il ' s jllst thnt I ' m IIfrnid Iu do it ' , ho is referring to this ; u resJlonsibility for I�:' 
Un like A rngorll he Cllllnot simp ly honr it. I-Ie knows thnt he must go alone; yet he also see8 how 
the rdlowship lire thore lilr his slIkc - how clln he simply tell them to go'/ Where Sam can be 
IIl1.lucd 10 oxomp lit'y lovo for ono friend, Frodo lovos all around him. The distress that 
cI�III:

:lctcriscs h im in the second hlllf of Fellow.I'hip sh�)ws the depth of his love, and the growing 
of IllS IlIty. So he IlIkes Ihe hnrden of Ihv qnest l1poll 'h l1nself alone, not expecting nor wishing any 
ot' tllll olhOl); III fo llow h im . A dm i tted ly, in Jnekson 's rendilion of Ihe bout scene at the end of 
Fd/oll'.I'hip, th(1re is not thv bcnutifully umlcrstat(:d adm issiOIl of this theme that we have in 
Tolkivll ' It wou ld be thc dvnth of you tu come wilh mc, Som , and I could not have borne that', but 
it is there noncthcbs, in the rnwness of Frodo's relict ion when Sam goes under the water. As 
Fc: II'»'·.I'hip doses. il is Fmdo Ihnt hIkes the first steJls a long the hills towards the mounlairu of 
shndow. He lumis. IInd Slim folio \1'.1'. It is importllnt too thnt as he stands on the bank, in the final 
dcliberlltions of his hnrdest choice, he remembers Gnndalrs words; 'But that is not for us to 
decide. All  wc hnve to decide is what to do with the time thnt hos been given to us.' Jackson has 
pu l led out this '1uoll1 IInd by dropping the more sinister second half of it ('And already, Frodo, our 
tinlll is hl1ginn ing to look hlnck . The enemy is fnst becom ing very strong .. . ' , 'The Shadow of the 
Pnst', 7111! Fd/oll'.I'hip o/IIII� Ring), Jnckson has mndc it the defining quote of his Frodo's heroism. 

In 71lc Two Tower ... Frodo, despitc being the hero of the talc, is cut off from the epic 
ovents going on in Rohnn nnd nt Helm 's Deep. At times he stnlggles to keep the peace between 
Sum Imd Gollum, and he is natunl lly driven to hold the moral high ground; he must be a leader 
for two vcry differcn t  people. At thc MOl'Unnon he respects Gollum enough to trust him and is 
wise enough to sce that the eourse of nction that Sum recommends is folly. The relationship 

betwccn F�do :md Gollum is something that Jackson has done well by adding a few extra 
dimcnsions. An cxample of this is making il Gollum that draws Frodo out of the Dead M8JShes, 

despite Frodo's hostility in earlicr scenes and in spitc of the expectation that it will be Sam we see 
pulling his mnster to safety. lnekson makes clear in his telling that it is Frodo's kindness that 
begins to bring Gollum out of his more sinistcr nature when Frodo addresses him as Smeago� �d 
thnt it is thnt smne k indncss nnd desire to pity that drives Gollum back to treachery. ���. ID 
the book F rodo 's emphasis is very much on keeping faith with Gollum rather than on ilty�!:S 
so much, in the film this is not so outspoken. It makes Frodo I�ss harsh (.comps; 

�� lines. If 
handling in places in the Radio Adaptation, for example!), but sllll keep� h;::n 

;Id laJce thal 

he were to atlnin I\Il epilhet from th� e �8ssie�, !t se�ms 10 m� Ihat Jackson
a
� 

his h�pes have failed. 

of Aellcns ; pillS. Frodo even faces SIDlIlar difficultIes when It seems that 

despite his will 10 eomplele his quest. d d offers the Rins to �e 
One such instonce is at Osgiliath. We see Frodo as he st,� s 

an to think that the heroIC 

Witch-King. Given the action and speech thal follows from Som, Il lS 
ea� is that every ch8l1cter 

focus is being transferred to him. One of the beauties of the book, howeve , 
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has moments .\\�en they are heroic beyond ,all ��ility, and the films are no exception 10 this 
statement thiS IS one.such moment Frodo 's spml IS reslored by the comfort of his servant He 
has endangered both hlIDself an� the. quest, �ut his hopelessness is mel \\ith forgiveness and love. 
By having Sam .

react � Frodo m thiS way; II shows us that Frodo has not failed, he has merely 
stumbled, and his herOIC progress C3ll co.nUUue. For e:"ample, one cannot doubt Aragorn's heroic 
qualities, but he too stumb

.
1es as be goes along.. his path to btX'Ollling King. He is not made less 

heroic by the fests of herOIsm of those about hllll , Gsndslf, Pippin or F aramir. Neither is Frodo; 
like Aragom, his own moments of heroism are set into shsrper contrast Like Aragom, he chooses 
to continue despite knO\,ing thSl if he 'stray[s 1 but a little the quest \\ill faj� 10 the ruin of all.' 

Of course, no such argument would be complete \\;thout mention of the discussion on 
stories. Sam m akes clear for Jackson as well as for Tolkien that Frodo, 'the famousest of hob bits' 
is still the central character; the burden of the quest still lies on him and him alone. While Frodo 
would not have got far without Sam, Sam is only heroic in n/aIion to Frodo, and is only brave 
because of his love for his master. Frodo's heroism is gre3ter than this; he goes on because he 
must. It is his good fortune that he is supponed by a good friend. 

To The Rerum of ch" King. then. While it is true that the third film is very much where 
Sam co.mes into his 0\\11, this is because Frodo's struggle be-,"Omes here its most bitter, and here 
he must be bolstered the most, just as Minas Tirith must be bolstered by Gandslf. Faced in Cirith 
Ungol with the thought that the quest is lost, Frodo despairs; physically wounded and emotionally 
drained, that he can fmd the energy to go on at all is to his credit Although it is Sam that rescues 
him, Sam cannot help him where the true danger lies; the shots Jackson gives us of Frodo 
staggering along, fending ofT some unseen presence, shows that his struggle goes on at a level 
that none of the other characlers can see. On the slopes of Mount Doom, despite the terri ble 
weight that he bears, Frodo drags himself OnlO his hands and knees while Sam lies still by him, 
and begins to crawl, pace by agonising psce. He is still fighting something greater than anyone 
else, and Jackson doesn't allow us to forge{ it . Sam's beroism is on a physical and emotional 
scale, but Frodo's is also on a spiritual one. Frodo cannot reca1l anything of home; heroically, 
Sam lifts him and carries him. For the audience it is a hugely emotiye moment; the image of Sam 
bearing Frodo up onto his shoulders will stay with me for a long rime. But Frodo's unseen 
struggle, the will to continue fighting when no memory of good can reach him, is greater than his 
servant's sudden strength. Jackson could not haye cl�· shO\\l1 us this struggle without 
depaning greatly from the books (be c<luld, for e.'\ample, haye taken us inside Frodo's mind). But 
staying in the e.xternal, pbysical and emotional realm, allowing us to savour events through Sam 
and not through Frodo, is nue to Ihe book and seryes to remind us that Frodo's battle is one that 
we cannot understand. The ash and smoke we see all around them is likely in no way comparable 
to what Frodo must bear. It is pathetic fallacy of the highest order. 

\Vbat of the c9amber of lire itself? Jackson's bandling of Frodo's claiming the Ring for 
his own is stunnin&. rrodo fails: but we see in his sinister smile an evil knowledge, a usurpation 
of Frodo's heroic will to the pron:roial dark side. It seems clear that the Ring could wield a 
terrible power even through this hobbit. It is also a smile calculated to cut like k1Jives into Sam; 
he, too, bas failed, for his master has not the \�ill to do wbat must be done. Both bobbits, both 
different kinds of heroes, face defeat in the same moment. It does not de{ract from the struggle of 
either, but heightens the pathos. 

The long-awaited snuggle for the Ring ensues, and we are presented with a departure 
from the book once again as Frodo and Gollum both lopple over the side. With Frodo, maimed, 
bleeding, and clinging half-heanedly 10 the ledge, there is for a moment the genuine fear that he 
will fall; 'Don't you dare let go ! '  Sam yells at him. As Jackson shows it to us, this is Frodo's 
hardest choice. With the Ring slill holding his mind (at this point it is not yet destroyed, but 
sitting on a conveniently placed solid lump of la\·s), and bolding his mirid so strongly that it made 
him claim it but moments before, Frodo must know that he will never be whole again, and feel 
that he will not live much longer anyway. But he masters his will, and reaches for Sam's hand. 
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f h tter is a little foggy, but it seemed implied that this choice SOlneho 
M ory 0 t e ma . Iy "  high W '.2n_ Y mem . th Ring to dissolve. ObVIOUS , It IS Iy symbolic if this is the --.. 
the lava supportIng e 

I'f I'm gleefully twisting matters to my ov.-n ends h-) F-c::e (and I '11 forgIve me . '  �� . ""'" rn .... -hope you 
d' th hoice to live and to face aU that Wlll follow is his own. H' - .... . 

himself at the en , e c 
. IS strength is 

ctumed to him. b ak F do r J kson's choice throughout has een to m 'e ro more sensitive perhaps than he 
ears i�

c
the books, a sensitivity th�t can be con�ed as weakness. It is a directorial call 

�f�dS a fme crop at the end of all thmgs; stranded wrt� Sam on a mound of lava, it is SI!\Il � ) 
fi II d spairs and weeps over what he has lost m choosmg to come with Frodo' 'If who Ino y e , ' f R . N I ' ever I 

d . d it would have been her, he says 0 oSle. ot on y does Jackson show that �_ ha mame , . . ' f d '  ified ' -=n loo 
has suffered in all of this, givmg hIm a kmd 0 I� I sorrow m the face of death, but he Dpens 

beautiful piece of role reversal; Frodo grves comfort to Sam. The gravitas and d up a 
. 'I ' I d ' h 'th h ecp appreciation with which he deltvers � g a you re ere V.1 me; ere, at. the end of aU things' 

elevates him to a huge stature; he truly IS the dear, sweet master of the Shire, but he has gtOwu, 
Despite all that he has just been. t�ou�, he chooses h::re to honour .Sam with his compassion. 
While not faithful to the book, It IS typIcal of JacksoD s Frodo, and It IS, for me, a moment of 
unspeakable beauty. 

Jackson holds the focus on Frodo for pretty much the rest of the film. When Minas Tuith 
bows to the hobbits, we see on Frodo's face a comprehension of his fate; Middle-Earth has been 
saved, but not for him. The voice-over that had been Galadriel's in the opening of Fellowship 
now becomes his as we are carried back over the map to Hobbiton. Jackson enforces Frodo's role 
as the chronicler, the character who has been crit ically changed, distanced enongh from all he has 
secn to write it down - distanced by his deep sensitivity, and yet by the same token tied more 
tightly to it than any of the others. It is only 'the last pages' of the book thlll are for Sam; this hero 
sees that his time is coming to an end. We see Frodo alone in Bag End - a departure again from 
the books, which dictate that Sam should be living there with him. Bnt this is ! masterful stroke 
on Jackson's part; without the inclusion of the Scouring of the Shire, it allows os to see this 
distance of Frodo 'so 

To the Grey Havens then, at the last In both book and film, it is our knowledge of all that 
Frodo has been through that brings forth the tears, the thought that the principle player cannot 
enjoy all that he fought for, and what he has essentiaUy died for. If it were to be Sam that at this 
point was taking ship to the West, we would not feel the same. Both Tolkien and lackson place us 
in Sam's shoes; we have been to Mordor with Frodo, have shared as much of his qtlest as � 
could, but not all of it - we have not struggled with the Eye. Frodo's farewells are as hei!rtfelt for 
us as for him. It is only when Frodo boards the ship for Valinor that lackson allows us to see the 
hero at rest; Frodo smiles, the same warm kind of sm ile that we firn saw in the Shire - no socb 
smile has been seen for a long time, and in this juxtaposition of the smile and the tears of the 
other hobbits, Jackson (and Howard Shore, whose score is superb) truly capture the essence of 
that realm where 'their tears were the very wine of blessedness', where joy and sorrow are onc. 

Jackson's Frodo is, to my mind, far from downsized; dependence upon others does iICI 
belittle his heroism. Frodo is bound on the proverbial wheel oHm:; from the moment he takes me 
Ring he chooses to sacrifice h imself. This is something that Jackson slo�iy builds through his 
three films as he shows us how Frodo's situation worsens and worsens, and yet always be makes 
the choice to go on. By emphasising the sensitivity of Frodo to the v.'Orld !fOund him, la::b:m 
shows how agonising this choice can be. Only F rodo spends himself utterly in the quest 
Although lackson could be accused of m aking Frodo weak and weedy in the grand schem.e er 
things, it is this aspect of the choice, and the heroism of the choice, that be is showing. By t1 � 
underlines a kind of steadfastness that most of us could only hope for. were we to come a:ross 
Ring of power. 
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